
INA190 AI CONSULTATION/PRE-MEASURE $99.99

INA191 COMMUNITY RESTRICTION $25.00

INA199 CUSTOM LABOR $25.00/15 min.

INAI10 DISHWASHER $119.99

INAI11 REPLACEMENT ICE MACHINE $99.99

INAI12 WARMING DRAWER $119.99

INAI13 BUILT-IN REFRIGERATOR(NO DELIVERY) $249.99

INAI14 COMPACTOR $119.99

INAI15 RANGE HOOD $119.99

INAI16 DISPOSER $119.99

INAI17 DISPOSER/DISHWASHER COMBO $199.99

INAI18 MICROHOOD, DUCTED/DUCTLESS $139.99

INAI21 A/C (WINDOW UNIT UNDER 10,500BTU) $119.99
INAI22 A/C (WINDOW UNIT 10,600-16,500BTU) $129.99
INAI23 A/C (WINDOW UNIT OVER 16,600BTU) $149.99

INAI32 COOKTOP ELECTRIC $149.99

INAI33 COOKTOP W/DOWNDRAFT VENTILATION $199.99

INAI34 COOKTOP GAS $129.99

INAI35 OVEN, DOUBLE $229.99

INAI36 OVEN, SINGLE $169.99

INAI38 RANGE (DROP-IN OR SLIDE-IN) $149.99

INAI61 NATURAL GAS CONVERTED LP (ADD-ON) $69.99

INAI62 NEW WATER LINE $99.99

INAI63 NEW VENT THROUGH MASONRY $149.99

INAI71 DRYER VENT CONVERSION (NO DELIVERY) $99.99

INAI92 NEW ELECTRICAL OUTLET $129.99

90 day service satisfaction warranty
Attaining necessary permits to meet code, customer paid

Removal of carton and packaging materials from premises
Ensure new appliance is in working order

Demonstration of operation of new appliance

Includes:Disconnect and remove existing appliance; Drill pilot hole from inside through outside wall; attach vent hood to side of the house; connect dryer duct hose to 
vent pipe; reconnect the vent hose to the dryer.

Includes: Disconnect vent/exhaust hose from dryer; disconnect hose from dryer vent hood; reconnect dryer vent hose to vent hood.

Includes: Disconnect  electrical service; install code-approved receptacle not more than 15ft from existing power; Test
ALL APPLIANCE SERVICES INCLUDE:

Haul away of existing appliance

OTHER SERVICES

Includes: For Dryers: Removes the front of dryer and igniter switch; remove old gas orifice ; install new orifice. For Ranges: Turn all burner controls down to proper 
level; match new orifice numbers from the propane orifices to the number of the old gas orifices.

Includes: De-pressurize main cold water system; pressurize main water supply and check connections; purge air from system; install and secure up to 20’ of ¼” state 
approved cold water supply line; install in line water filter(if applicable).

Includes: For space maker microwaves; remove existing hood or unit;  install new and test

Includes: Removal of existing wall oven; install new appliance; connect gas or electric service to new appliance.

Includes: Removal of existing wall oven; install new appliance; connect gas or electric service to new appliance.

Includes: Removal of existing appliance; install new appliance; connect electric or gas service to new range; Test

COOKTOP/OVEN SERVICES

Includes: Removal of existing cooktop ; install new appliance; connect electrical service to new appliance.

Includes: Removal of existing cooktop; install new appliance; secure cooktop to the countertop; connect gas or electric service and ventilation to new appliance.

Includes: Removal of existing cooktop; install new appliance; connect gas service to new appliance.

AIR CONDITIONER SERVICES

Includes: Removal of existing AC and all sealants, brackets, woodwork, and fasteners as necessary. Install unit into opening and ensure unit is secured according to 
manufacturer’s requirements.  Install any additional filler boards, supports, and/or perform any modifications necessary to ensure unit is adequately supported. 

APPLIANCES

Includes: Disconnect refrigerator and freezer from water line; install new appliance; reconnect refrigerator and freezer to water line.

Includes: Disconnect and removal of existing garbage disposal ; removal of existing mounting ring and clean sink flange of all debris.

Includes: Disconnect and removal of existing garbage disposal ; removal of existing mounting ring and clean sink flange of all debris. Unpack and replace existing 
dishwasher  with similar appliance.

Includes: Disconnect pre-existing drain; remove existing under the counter icemaker; reconnect pre-existing drain; relocate icemaker  in opening and adjust for proper 
door swing; activate icemaker.

Includes: Remove existing warming drawer; install new appliance; connect electrical service to new appliance.

Includes: Ensure electrical cord has been unplugged to prevent damage to receptacle; remove existing trash compactor; Install new compactor according to the 
manufacturer’s specifications. 

Includes: Remove existing cooktop and range hood; disconnect duct if applicable; install new appliance.

CONSULTATION/PRE-MEASURE & CUSTOM LABOR

Includes: For costs that are required in order to access the customer’s residence due to community restricted parking or reservations

Includes: Any custom labor for the customer, to cover any work that is needed outside the standard scope of work.
APPLIANCE SERVICES

Includes: Unpack and replace existing dishwasher  with similar appliance, haul-away old unit.

Includes: Required for any new installations without existing appliances; Determine best locations; Pre-measure
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